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Abstract:  

Finland has an increasing number of multi-cultural and multi-lingual students as more 

universities of applied sciences are introducing nursing programs. Nevertheless, 

communication problem which include reading, writing and speaking Finnish lan-

guage still remains the major issues in the clinical settings. 

This study examined the experiences of international nursing students during their 

clinical practices, the possible ways to assist their academic progression and improve 

their Finnish language skills as well as providing answers to these questions; 1) What 

are the experiences of international nursing students with limited Finnish language 

skills in clinical practice? 2) What effects do lack of Finnish language proficiency 

have on international nursing students’ learning? 3) What support can be given to in-

ternational nursing students who have limited language proficiency? 

Qualitative method was adopted for this study. Open ended questionnaires and semi-

structured interviews were used in data collection. 

Second, third and fourth year Bachelor of health science international nursing stu-

dents from Arcada UAS participated in this study. Only fifteen out of sixty-four stu-

dents who received the questionnaire distributed by hand and electronically partici-

pated in the study. Three of the fifteen students preferred one-to-one interaction. The 

same questions on the questionnaire were used for the interviews. 

Imogene king’s 1981, communication theory was the theoretical framework for this 

study. 

Thematic systematic approach was adopted for data analysis. Four themes emerged 

from the results; (a) communication, (b) social isolation and rejection, (c) limited op-

portunity for learning and (d) inadequate university and hospital support. The results 

generally depicted the challenges faced by international nursing students during their 

supervised clinical practices in the Finnish clinical settings. 

Finally, it is hoped that adequate collaborative support by the teachers at the universi-

ty and the clinical instructors in the hospitals would help in improving the quality in 

learning and the language skills of these students. 
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1   INTRODUCTION 

 

The introduction of international nursing program amongst others to the Universities of 

Applied Sciences in Finland leads to multi-lingual and multi-cultural student popula-

tions. 

Currently, ten out of twenty-five Finnish Universities of Applied Sciences offer degree 

program in nursing and it is obligatory for students applying for nursing program and 

any other programs in English to provide a proof of English language proficiency as the 

medium of instruction for these programs at the universities is English language  

(Studyinfo.fi, 2014). 

 

The duration of study for the nursing program in the Finnish Universities is 3.5 years 

which consist of 210 ECT (Finnish National Board of Education 2014 and ministry of 

education, 2015). The courses taken in the program are in three parts; theory, lab sec-

tions (simulation) and practical trainings which are all mandatory for the award of a 

Bachelor’s degree in Health Care. The practical training part of the program has to be 

successfully completed in the clinical settings and the medium of instruction is mostly 

Finnish language.  

 

The use of Finnish as a language of communication during clinical rotations presents a 

serious challenge to the international nursing students who have inadequate proficiency 

in Finnish language. The majority of these students are unable to comprehend, write, 

speak and relate to the clinical staff and patients effectively in this language. 

 

Each clinical rotation takes an average of six weeks to complete. The clinical practice is 

done in the university hospitals or other teaching hospitals and the students are always 

under the supervision of the clinical staff, who is the mentor/preceptor, and a teacher-

from the nursing department of the university. Every one of the supervisors has different 

roles and obligations to the students’ training, there are no theoretical instructions dur-

ing this period (Mattila et al., 2010). 

 

This study is centered on the experiences of international nursing students in Finnish 

University of Applied Sciences during their clinical trainings. The idea of this study was 
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formulated out of the experiences of the writer who was among the first intake of stu-

dents for International Nursing Program to Arcada university of applied sciences and 

had difficulty communicating effectively in Finnish language during the first and sec-

ond clinical practices in the Finnish health care centers in southern Finland. 

 

The problem with International nursing students to fully understand taught information, 

write and communicate verbally in basic Finnish language has been an on-going con-

cern for the nursing department and the management of Arcada University of Applied 

Sciences. 

This work was commissioned by Arcada University of Applied Sciences.  
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2   LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The Finnish students’ population have experienced diversity in culture and language 

since the inception of the international nursing program and other programs taught in 

English at the Universities of Applied Sciences. 

International nursing students have to learn to live successfully in their new culture and 

language, the adaptation process as a result of change of cultural environment is quite 

stressful and individuals respond differently to adaption. 

 

Studies on international nursing students’ experiences in the clinical environments have 

been carried out in English speaking countries such as United States, United Kingdom, 

Australia and Canada, but not much about international nursing students in Finland. 

There seem to be no research done by the Universities of Applied Sciences about the 

international nursing students and their situations in the clinical practice environment, 

even as they have offered this program for more than ten years Mattila et al., (2010). 

 

The learning situation of international nursing students in Finland is difficult in the 

sense that the actual language of instruction in the class room is different from the lan-

guage of instruction in the clinical environment; English is used during lectures in the 

classroom while Finnish is the language for clinical practice. Pitkäjärvi et al., (2012), 

stated that international nursing students unlike their domestic peers invested much 

physical and mental effort when Finnish language is used during clinical rotations 

which apparently slow down their learning process. 

Students in the clinical environment are expected to communicate effectively with the 

patients, nurse and other health care professionals (Bernard et al., 2006 and Glew, 

2013). This is because communication is an important tool in the clinical placements 

where students develop knowledge about nursing and they need support during these 

periods. Communication can be described as process of exchanging information 

thoughts or messages by signaling or behavior especially writing and reading. Effective 

communication is more than just exchanging information, the emotion behind the in-

formation is also considered. It may be quite challenging for students to develop compe-

tencies in communication skills especially in the environment where their primary lan-

guage is not communicated (Rogan and San Miguel, 2013). 
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Most international nursing students experience difficulty interacting in the clinical envi-

ronment and having suitable expressions to communicate with patients, more so, lack of 

effective language skills may lead to anxiety for international nursing students hence a 

negative impact on their learning, and an impediment to quality of care (Glew, 2013). 

 

Mattila et al., (2010), in their findings highlighted that international nursing students in 

Finland expressed negative experiences, where their learning was precluded because 

they communicate poorly in Finnish language. They could not participate fully in nurs-

ing activities in the clinical setting as they were given low level tasks such as providing 

hygiene and they used observation as their learning method. Students experienced rac-

ism and discrimination, (Andrews et al., 2005 and Dickerson et al., 2000), and were 

sometimes asked to wait for non-Finnish patients and at other times Finnish patients re-

fused to shake hands with the international nursing students who have different skin 

color, causing the feelings of frustration, panic and embarrassment to these students. 

 

In examining the challenges students face during their clinical rotations Sanner et al., 

(2002), Mattila et al., (2010) and San Miguel et al., (2006), explained that communica-

tion was the major problem confronting international nursing student who have inade-

quate skills in the domestic language of their host countries. Speaking very quickly, us-

ing strong accent, complex word or terminology and hospital slangs by the preceptors 

were the common communication problems highlighted. Moreover, students found it 

difficult to understand information and receive instruction about patients during hando-

ver reports and to explain to patience the care they are about to deliver to them. Students 

who could not ask questions during clinical rotation because of deficiency in language 

skills were tagged ‘not ready to engage in the learning experience’, (San Miguel and 

Rogan, 2012). 

 

Sanner and Wilson, (2008), Jeong et al., (2011) noted that students feel shy to speak 

during class discussions and in the clinical environment because of their strong accent 

or mispronunciation of words, also there is no integration between the home students 

and the international students, as the former often exclude the later during a group pro-
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ject in the class or in clinical placement, because they do not want to have low grades as 

a result of ineffective communication skills. 

 

Discrimination is detrimental to students’ learning process and fitting into a group of 

students or nurses naturally in the clinical setting is particularly important for socializa-

tion and improves students’ self-esteem, confidence and learning outcomes (Jeong et al., 

2011, Edgecomb et al., 2013). Sanner and Wilson (2008), further explained that interna-

tional nursing students suffer rejection, discrimination and alienation due to their heavy 

accents and sometimes mispronunciation of words made communication with others in 

clinical setting difficult, however, they felt more comfortable when they were accepted 

by the medical team and other staff, when they work as a team with home students and 

when they were given opportunity to work freely, these they claimed gave them confi-

dence and the feelings of satisfaction (Rogan et al., 2006). 

 

Students complained that they had inadequate opportunity to learn, they felt their men-

tors did not take sufficient time to teach or assist them, some clinical instructors have 

difficulty passing knowledge to others and lacked interpersonal relations skills which 

the students described as not beneficial to them, they also identified these behaviors as 

‘impolite, having negative attitude and not approachable’ (Hickey, 2010).  

 

Sanner and Wilson (2008), San Miguel and Rogan, (2012), observed that during clinical 

placements preceptors assess students’ language ability as a core nursing competency, 

in other words, their learning capability was presumed to be related to their language 

proficiency. Students were determined to successfully complete their studies and so 

were not deterred in any way despite the difficulties they faced (Sanner et al., 2002).  

 

One way of coping with the challenges they face in clinical environment is to make 

friends with the home students and develop good relationships with them. Another way 

is to chat with the elderly patients who they found comforting, and are always ready to 

correct and teach them the language to help improve their skills. They also try as much 

as they can to move away from where they have to talk much to avoid embarrassment 

from the home students (Jeong et al., 2011). 
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Mentors are expected to have excellent interpersonal skills because they play important 

roles in students’ clinical experiences, so assigning specialized mentor who are com-

fortable with teaching to the international nursing student could help with communica-

tion during clinical placement experiences and maximize learning opportunity for stu-

dents (Hickey, 2010, Jeong et al., 2011). 

 

Crawford and Candline, (2013), Rogan and San Miguel, (2013), suggested that commu-

nication in the clinical environment could be developed in the relevant languages using 

podcasts, vodcast, DVDs and role-playing for instance, during simulation. They ex-

plained that these are effective learning tools to be used by universities to support stu-

dents improve their language skills. 
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3   THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

The theoretical framework for this study “Interpersonal System” a Communication 

Theory from the book titled “A theory for Nursing systems, concepts, process” was de-

veloped by Imogene M. King in 1981. The book was written to guide nurses and stu-

dents doing research to understand nursing as a major system in the health care system 

and to help them to develop ideas and applying knowledge in nursing, and to understand 

interpersonal communication. 

 

3.1   Interpersonal Relationship 

 

According to king (1981), human beings and objects are in constant interaction in the 

environment, in other words, interaction can be between individuals or between humans 

and objects in the environment. When two individuals interact they are dyads, three in-

dividuals are triads, four individuals are small group and more than four individuals are 

considered large group. The concept of human interaction which involves the behavior 

of individuals can be described as human acts or human actions and in every type of in-

teraction individual judgments and perceptions are involved. 

 

King (1981), also described action as a sequence of behaviors of persons that are inter-

acting which include; Mental action- recognition of presenting conditions; Physical ac-

tion- imitation of operation or activities related to the condition or situation and then 

mental action to exert some control over the events and physical actions to move to 

achieve goals. The process of interactions between two or more individuals is a se-

quence of verbal and non-verbal behaviors and that every individual in the situation 

brings knowledge, needs, goals, expectations perceptions and past experiences that in-

fluence the interactions. King (1981), noted that in the process of human interactions 

perception, judgment, action, and reaction are behaviors that cannot be directly ob-

served, and that during interaction individuals identify goals and can help each other 

attain an immediate or long term goal. Goal attainment in this case she described as 

‘Transaction’, in addition to ‘perception’ and ‘communication’ make up the three major 

concepts involved in human interaction. 
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3.2   Communication Theory 

 

Language facilitates cooperation among persons. It is a part of human daily life and can 

be passed from one generation to another. Words have different meaning for different 

people and can be interpreted depending on the experience of the listener, speaker and 

reader (King, 1981).  

 

Language and communication are intertwined in the sense that language is a communi-

cation of feelings and thoughts through written symbols, voice sounds, or gestures, and 

communication involves exchange of thought and opinion among persons and can be 

described as the process of exchange of information or message through speech, writ-

ing, signals or symbols or behavior. Effective communication is more than exchanging 

information. It is about emotions behind the information exchanged and takes place in 

an environment of mutual respect. Communication could be verbal or non-verbal and it 

is a medium for social interaction and learning. Persons who cannot speak with ease, 

clarity and assurance, who cannot listen with comprehension and assimilation may have 

difficulty socializing (King, 1981). 

 

King (1981), highlighted the complexity of communication as a field of study, and men-

tioned four theories within the theory of communication which are: (a) Mathematical 

theory of communication, (b) Verbal theory of communication, (c) Non-verbal theory of 

communication, (d) Interpersonal and intrapersonal theory of communication. 

 

When information is passed in the environment, some of the information is received 

while some is not received, the intended receiver may ignore the message or noise in the 

channel may stop the message from getting to its destination. 
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Figure 1. General system of communication by King, I.M. (1981). From a theory for 

nursing. 

 

Information is transmittedits receiver interprets the meaningeffectiveness. 

 

Three (3) levels of communication are: 

a. Information is transmitted (technical) 

b. Receiver interprets the meaning of the information (semantics) 

c. Change in the behavior of the receiver, effectiveness of meaning conveyed. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. A model of communication, from a theory for nursing, by King, I. M. (1981). 

 

From the diagram above feedback system includes common experience, the more the 

common experience in the background the easier the communication. 

Feedback from the receiver gives the sender an idea of the receiver’s interpretation of 

the message. 
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Figure 3. A circular model of communication, from a theory for nursing, by King, I. M. 

(1981).  

The sender is the receiver and the receiver is the sender 

Message Encode Decode 

Information/message  reject/receive & process  interpret 
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Figure 4. A spiral model of communication, from a theory for nursing, by King, I. M. 

(1981).  

The figure above is used to illustrate the idea that past experiences affect human com-

munication. The model is open, changing and expanding without limits. 

 

Information is sent from one-person to another, sender to receiver through a medium 

such as the telephone, fax, social media, written words, vocal sound (cry), body move-

ments or gesture.  A message could have a specific meaning to the sender and the same 

or different meaning to the receiver. 

According to King, (1981), in human interaction with the environment two types of 

communications are involved: 

 

Intrapersonal communication which is a type of communication within an individual 

which disrupts their social functions, for example, high body temperature and blood 

pressure, pain and headaches, stiff joints, hearing voices and thought disturbance. These 

are also classified as non-verbal communication. 

Interpersonal communication is a face-to-face type of communication between indi-

viduals. It could be verbal or non-verbal. It is a complex type of communication espe-

cially when more persons are involved. 

 

3.3   Characteristics of communication 

 

King (1981) went on to say that communication is not a model of action and reaction 

but must be understood on transactional level. It is a process, verbal, nonverbal, situa-

tional, perceptual, transactional, circular, complex, irreversible, and unrepeatable and 

involves the whole person. Language form symbols used in verbal communication. 

Some medical abbreviations and terminology may not make sense to anyone who is 

outside the medical profession. For example; OD, BID, PRN, NPO, HS, 1x1, 1x2 and 

so on. 

 

Verbal communication: Spoken and written languages are examples of verbal commu-

nication. Spoken words cannot be traced, the said words go with the wind where as 

written words are permanent. Speech is a form of communication developed in human 
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beings and is a measure of human development. Speaking and listening are essential in 

human communication. 

Barrier in communication may be as result of one’s inability to listen because of noise 

or stimuli in the environment, or when one is afraid to speak, age, cultural differences 

and one's perception. The speaker is always the person in charge, the sender, the mes-

sage, the receiver, feedback, encoder, decoder, purpose of the message and meaning are 

necessary in verbal communication (King, 1981). 

 

Non-verbal communication: over ninety percent information used to determine peo-

ple’s attitudes or feelings is from non-verbal behavior, while seven percent is from ver-

bal prompt. Real feelings are from non-verbal communication. Touch is a type of com-

munication and the skin is this type of communication. When physical closeness of in-

dividuals is involved in communication, it is known as tactile and this may be interpret-

ed as an act of love, violence, arousal of emotions, or as a need of comfort, feeling or 

presence of pain. Individuals interpret the meaning of the feelings got from touch differ-

ently depending on their life experiences and culture (King, 1981). 

 

The bonding of an infant to the mother develops through tactile communication. Tactile 

communication can be used to evaluate the quality of an object regarding its roughness, 

hardness, softness and smoothness.  

 

Touch is a type of communication in the business of the beautician, physician, dentist, 

and the nurse. Touch is physical and it involves skin-to-skin contact of individuals. It 

suggests intimacy and shows person's wish to start a communication or end it with an-

other person. Some culture allows individuals to move close to each other while others 

do not. Facial expression in most society is used in expression of anger, joy, and con-

cern. Physical appearance of people may indicate the type of business they do, for in-

stance security guards, nurses, police and others. Although physical appearance cannot 

explain non-verbal behavior it can give some information about individuals (King, 

1981). 
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3.4   Communication and Nursing 

 

Absence of communication in the hospital situation is a huge problem. Communication 

between nurses and patients is vital to effective nursing care. In nursing situations effec-

tive and ineffective communication can be noticed through the responses and behavioral 

changes in individuals. Knowledge of communication skills help professionals to under-

stand when patients display behaviors that can be regarded as hostility or anger.  

 

Nurses use communication to gather the exact information about patients’ behaviors, 

this can be by measuring the physiological or psychological parameters of a patient, for 

example vital signs, urinalysis, listening to the bowel and lungs sound and palpating. 

Attending to patients’ personal hygiene and helping the patients in and out of the bed 

involve touch. Communication skills are essential in the care of the elderly and children 

who cannot use language. It is also important in interaction with colleagues and other 

health care workers in sharing and interpreting information- nurse to nurse, nurse to 

physician, nurse to patient or nurse to patients’ family member for safe and effective 

patient’s care. The pattern of communication determines if the patient will trust the 

nurse and it is always important to have clear and accurate information all the time to 

provide effective care (King, 1981). 
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4   AIM AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

 

This study highlights the experiences of international nursing students during clinical 

practice and provides useful information that could be used to support these students, 

and the purpose of the study was to explore the experiences of international nursing stu-

dents who have limited proficiency in Finnish language in the clinical environment, to 

identify the effects of Finnish language deficiency on their clinical learning and to sug-

gest possible ways to develop long term plan to support international student during 

clinical learning. To carry out this study, it is imperative to answer the research ques-

tions below so as to gain adequate insight to the problems students’ are confronted with 

during their clinical rotations. 

 

Research questions: 

What are the experiences of international nursing students with limited Finnish lan-

guage skills in clinical practice? 

What effects do lack of Finnish language proficiency have on international nursing stu-

dents’ learning?  

What support can be given to international nursing students who have limited language 

proficiency? 
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5   METHODS 

 

Narrative approach was used in this thesis. The narrative form of writing is a specific 

type of qualitative research which involves spoken or written text giving an account of 

events or actions. The procedure for executing this research consist of studying one, two 

or more individuals, gathering data through the collection of these individuals' stories 

and reporting their experiences and interpreting the meaning of those experiences. (Soin 

and Tobias, 2006, Reissman and Thousand oaks 2009). 

 

The writer chose narrative qualitative method of research because of the nature of the 

study. This method was appropriate for this study in order to answer the research ques-

tions. It also allowed a significant investigation and an in-depth understanding of the 

experiences of the international nursing students in clinical practices.  

 

5.1   DATA COLLECTION 

 

Data was collected using open ended questionnaire and semi-structured interview. Par-

ticipants were second, third and fourth year international nursing students from Arcada 

University of Applied Science. Six copies of the questionnaire were distributed by hand 

to student nurses from other universities of applied sciences for pilot testing to ensure 

that students understood the questions in the same way. Five students completed and 

returned the questionnaire but they were not included in the actual studies. 

The writer distributed questionnaires to 64 international nursing students from Arcada 

University of Applied Sciences, 45 electronically and 19 by hand. Out of the 64 ques-

tionnaires distributed, only 15 students (24%) decided to participate, 4 of these 15 stu-

dents completed the questionnaire electronically, 8 students completed the questionnaire 

by hand while 3 students volunteered to have one-to-one interaction/interview. The 

same questions on the questionnaire were used for the interviews. 

Participants were 9 females and 6 males. Their ages ranged from 20 to 45 and the num-

ber of clinical practice they have completed ranged from 1 to 7. Eight students among 

the participants had poor Finnish language skills, 3 satisfactory and 4 students good. 

Their length of time in Finland ranged from 3 to over 10 years. 
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The interviews with participants lasted for 30 minutes each and were all recorded. It 

took an average of 8 weeks to get the entire completed questionnaire from the partici-

pants. In all, 12 questionnaires were completed and 3 interviews were conducted.   

 

 

 

5.2 JUSTIFICATION OF CHOICE OF STUDENTS AND RESEARCH METH-

OD 

 

Students who participated in this study were second, third and fourth year international 

nursing students from Arcada University of Applied Sciences who have been out on 

training for at least once. These students had practical experiences and a better under-

standing of the clinical practice environment. 

Questionnaire with open-ended questions and one-to-one interviews were used in col-

lecting data. Some students preferred one-to-one interaction to completing the question-

naires. Apart from the nature of the study the writer also feels that responses from the 

questions on the questionnaire could give some information about the experiences of 

these students while they were doing their practical trainings but not in detail and ac-

cording to Aveyard, (2010), qualitative data could be collected through open-ended 

questions on a questionnaire, however such data are not likely to be as comprehensive 

as that collected through one-to-one interaction. In other words, the writer feels having 

both open-ended questions and interviews would give an insight to students’ experienc-

es and a fair representation of the students’ cohort. 

 

5.3   DATA ANALYSIS 

 

The recorded interviews given by the participants were listened to several times, the 

idea was to understand the contents of the interviews and subsequently transcribe the 

interviews. The questionnaires and the transcribed interviews were read thoroughly sev-

eral times so as to code and search for pattern in the data.  

 

Thematic analysis method was used. According to Mills et al., (2013), thematic analysis 

is a systematic approach to the analysis of qualitative data which entails identifying 
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themes or patterns, coding and classifying data according to themes and conceptualizing 

the resulting themes by searching for relationships and commonalities or general pat-

terns. 

Data was carefully examined to establish common themes and to make sure the mean-

ings were well interpreted. Thematic coding was used to extract from the text, the ex-

pressions related to the research questions and the expressions from the data were 

grouped into quotes and the quotes were used to formulate the categories.  

 

Categories and themes relevant to the research questions were generated through this 

process. Data from the questionnaires and the interviews were merged during analysis 

since the same questions were asked and the responses were similar.  

 

 

5.4   ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 

This study was conducted following the ethical guidelines of Arcada University of Ap-

plied Sciences and World Medical Association-Helsinki Declaration, 1964. During the 

study students were informed verbally and in writing about the purpose of the research 

they were asked to take part in, (arcada.fi). They were informed that participation in the 

study was absolutely voluntary. Participants were assured that their confidentiality 

would be maintained it was necessary to be attentive to this to protect the participants. 

They were also assured that withdrawal at any stage of the study would have no detri-

mental effects to their studies. (Fritz, 2008). 

The informed consent form was signed by each participating student to make sure that 

the participants understood what the consent form was about and why their consent was 

needed (WMA 1964).  

The distribution and collection of the questionnaires and the recording of the interviews 

were handled by the writer alone. The interviews were conducted in private and quiet 

locations as agreed by the participants and the interviewer so as to maintain privacy. 

Steps were taken to ensure that the completed questionnaires and recorded interviews 

were kept in a safe place where only the writer had access. 
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6.   RESULTS 

 

The results are presented as participants’ responses from both the interviews and ques-

tionnaires. International nursing students’ experiences are represented in two categories: 

positive and negative experiences. Four themes emerged from the data, the themes were 

developed using exact statements from the participants. The themes were: 

 

a. Communication  

b. Social Isolation and Rejection 

c. Limited opportunity for learning 

d. Inadequate university and hospital support 

 

 

 

 

6.1   Communication 

6.1.1 Reading 

Most of the participants reported that they had problems reading and understanding de-

tailed daily shift reports and patients’ medical history written in Finnish language. The 

comments here were perceived to be negative.  

“It was quite challenging to read and understand properly information, reading doc-

tor’s report and medical charts, it was quite challenging and very confusing”. 

Communication is an exchange of information and messages through speech, writing 

and symbol, this also means that information is exchanged through reading and for stu-

dents to get the much needed information about their patients they devised systems for 

reading and understanding patients’ reports which includes using Google translate and 

sometimes they relied on their supervisors to explained the reports to them.  

“Definitely that was not easy, ordinarily I cannot read and understand them [the re-

ports] … so for the ones I did not understand I Google translate them”. 

 

“I find it difficult to read the texts because they are all in Finnish but when I don’t un-

derstand I seek help from anybody that is willing to help or I seek help from my supervi-

sor if I don’t find anyone”.  
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However, very few students who reported that they did not have much problem reading 

Finnish language, had difficulties reading and understanding medical terminology in 

Finnish language. The comments were perceived to be positive even though they did not 

grasp everything.  

 

“It was not difficult for me reading and also understanding…I understand everything 

except those medical words but then the language I understand…The medical words are 

in Latin and sometimes even they are written or spelled in Finnish…It is impossible to 

read the full medical background because it’s full of terms and scientific words”.  

 

To some the training period was an opportunity to improve on their language skills, one 

of the participants wrote: 

 

“I can honestly say that I did not have problem with Finnish language in fact I learned 

a lot and improved my language skills…There are always challenges though nothing is 

ever smooth”. 

 

6.1.2 Writing 

Some of the participant considered writing Finnish language problematic, some were 

able to write simple sentences while others did not attempt to write anything as seen in 

the following statements, again these comments were perceived to be negative. 

 

 “All the programs for writing are in Finnish hence writing becomes a problem to Eng-

lish speaking students…but I try to write something nevertheless. I look at what others 

have written and try to emulate their writing style”. 

“I wrote very little almost nothing while I was doing my practical the first 

time…however if I had excellent skills in Finnish I would have written something on the 

computer data base”. 

 

 

The students perceived Finnish grammar to be complex and therefore difficult to write. 
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“Written Finnish is quite difficult, I write but you can find some mistakes from my writ-

ing, it is Finnish and it is a very grammatical difficult language...I write comprehensive 

report. 

 

 

Interestingly, some students were assisted by their supervisors to write their reports dur-

ing their clinical trainings. 

 

“I managed to write with the assistance of my supervisor who is equally an immigrant 

and I have also found him needing help from the Finns in order to fill up some register 

or documentation”. 

 

“My writing skill in Finnish is poor. During my training, I had the opportunity to have 

mentors who encouraged me to write and corrected my mistakes when I write reports 

on my patients”.  

 

6.1.3 Speaking 

Verbal communication is a means of interaction and learning, the process of acquiring 

knowledge and relating with others becomes difficult in the absence of verbal commu-

nication. Generally, comments related to speaking Finnish language were perceived to 

be stressful, students reported that they were not able to carry out their duties inde-

pendently in the wards and that the use of slangs and high level Finnish by the native 

speakers got them more confused. The students wrote; 

 

“I could say speaking Finnish during my first clinical training was very challenging…It 

was difficult communicating and understanding the patients and some of the nurses…It 

prevented me in providing one-one nursing care without having the presence of the 

mentor as a translator…Also, I was not able to express myself when I didn’t understand 

some nursing concept. This proved challenging but it also contributed to wanting to 

learn the language the more”. 

“This is the most challenging part of it depending on who is speaking to you, his/her 

level of Finnish language and how mindful or considerate He/she is as regards the fact 
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that one is not a native speaker and at best a learner. Some people might as well speak 

high level Finnish or slangs and one will be lost. I had a lot of challenges with this”.  

 

“[Finnish language] …has been very difficult and challenging throughout my practical 

trainings although I have improved my language skills but it is still so challenging for 

me”. 

 

Some of the participants reported that they were shy speaking Finnish and that being in 

the clinical environment encouraged them to say some things in Finnish language, they 

also revealed that they felt intimidated by those they perceived to have better or excel-

lent language skills 

 

“Before I started working I could speak but I was always shy about it. The work made 

me come out of my shell. I am still struggling but it’s getting better and I am hoping to 

improve some more…I felt ashamed when I could not speak properly or could not even 

express myself. So in most instances I avoided people who will push me to speak the 

language”. 

“I think I feel shy to speak in front someone whom I know she/he knows more than 

me…I avoided people who will push me to speak the language…It was the first step to-

wards speaking…I said my first words in Finnish during my first clinical practice”. 

“My tongue 

is a bit heavy but I can speak especially in front of a client than my co-workers and my 

employer”. 

 

Some participants reported that they were able to say few words in Finnish language but 

did not comprehend all what was going on in the units as seen in the following state-

ments; 

 

“My spoken Finnish language is the weakest part of my Finnish skills. I know how to 

say the basic words that would enable anyone survive. So in other words my spoken 

Finnish could be called ‘survival Finnish”. 
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“I speak averagely, but students don’t understand what is going on in the hospital envi-

ronment…I try to speak a little, well… the basic ones and I try as much as I can to say 

those basic things that the patient needs to hear. Hmm…so but maybe detailed discus-

sion I lack in those areas”. 

 

“I was able to express what I was going to do with patients in the short simple sentenc-

es, give verbal report in the end of the shift, no communication with other nurses in 

short…” 

 

Nevertheless, one among the participants stated that speaking Finnish language was in 

no way a problem.  

 

“My speaking is okay as a foreigner. I am not Finnish, I am a foreigner but it is okay, 

and there were no problems with my speaking so far”. 

 

 

6.2   Communication Relationship with nurses 

 

Effective communication between nurses and students is important for effective learn-

ing and nursing care. The comments associated with communication relationship with 

nurses were perceived to be positive and at the same time negative experiences as seen 

in the following statements. 

Positive experiences: 

Some participants under no conditions had problems with their supervisors and learning 

process was quite easy; one student stated that: 

 

My training at xxx hospital…I think it is one of the best places I have ever been because 

they appreciated the fact that I am studying in English and they saw it that I have the 

right to learn in English and then my supervisor tried to talk to me in English and I 

tried to talk to the patient in Finnish and whenever I needed their help they were always 

there to help me, so it was a very wonderful training…The environment they created for 

me, gave me the opportunity to learn and I was able to learn very fast, you understand? 
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And another student stated that; 

 

“I understand what the nurses say and they also understand what I want to say while 

working with them”.  

 

Some participants noted that their mentors were easily approached and ready to teach 

them despite their language deficiency; 

 

 “Luckily I have a nice mentor and she speaks English and she was very interested to 

teach me things…she made me feel welcomed and she always tried to create positive 

intension on other nurses to”. 

 

“The nurses were happy to help and encourage me to use Finnish as much as I can alt-

hough my Finnish is not good and fluent enough…Nurses were willing to support or 

help me when I have difficulties with patients”.  

 

Another student felt the younger nurses were more accessible; 

 

“Some of them mostly the younger ones were understanding when I made mistakes in 

using the Finnish, but I could not communicate well with the older nurses as they only 

communicated in Finnish” 

 

Students who had foreign nurses as mentors did not encounter unpleasant experiences. 

 

“I had a supervisor who was African so it helped me to feel relax and a bit comforta-

ble…most employees speak English they are foreigners”. 

 

Some other students felt that informing the nurses about their language deficiency at the 

beginning of the training helped, others felt that a better understanding of Finnish lan-

guage would have made a noticeable difference in the working relationships with their 

mentors. 
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“The first thing I usually do whenever I’m in a new place is to let them know that my 

Finnish is bad. So with that knowledge, it is easier for me to express myself by just try-

ing to speak. Once they know that you at least are trying to speak, they are very co-

operative”. 

 

“Some nurses were very kind and considerate and sometimes they speak in English for 

the sake of clarity. Nonetheless, a good language skill could have made a very remark-

able positive difference”. 

 

“Of course, not so smooth. Communication skill is a key to any relationship especially 

if one is from a different culture”. 

 

 

Negative experiences 

 

The participants expressed concerns about having mentors who could not speak English 

at all. They also noted that some of the nurses could speak English but were not com-

fortable speaking English. 

 

“The first training I had no English speaker at all and considering that I was just one-

year-old in Finland I was not even understanding…my supervisor specifically was pa-

tient with me, …so I was able to manage at that level”.  

 

“Most of them [the nurses] cannot speak English and there are many who speak Eng-

lish but many of them do not just like to speak English they do not feel comfortable 

speaking English…they feel comfortable speaking their own mother tongue”.  

 

Students reported that some of the nurses were friendly while some were not easy go-

ing, approachable and perceived that the students have lower value as seen in the fol-

lowing statements. 

“During some practices, the nurses were very cooperative and understanding…some 

are very hostile to foreign students…but few places I had a terrible experience”.  
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“[communication with the nurses was] difficult they think you know nothing and under-

estimate my skills…it’s much difficult than with clients”. 

 

6.3   Relationship with other staff members 

 

Several of the students reported having good communication relationship with other 

hospital staff members. They said most staff members of the hospitals were encouraging 

and some students reported being more comfortable with them than the nurses. 

 

“I have got quite many people and the people are very nice, they are pretty much wel-

coming and I was quite relaxed…It is much better than with nurses or employer” 

“I observed…the head nurse is just a friendly person so it goes down to everybody 

there, I felt at home there. So I had a wonderful relationship with them. Testimonies I 

have heard from other students speak well of the hospital. It is almost like that in all de-

partments of the hospital. So they are friendly”. 

 

Students reported that they were not confident enough to communicate with the other 

staff in Finnish and some of the staff stayed away from the students because they could 

not speak English. 

 

“Initially due to poor language skill, it was difficult to interact with other staff in fact 

everyone.  

 

“They tried to avoid conversation with me as much as possible…Staff who had poor 

English skills were hard to communicate with”. 

 

 

Some of the students did not care much about the language of communication with oth-

er staff members and to some students, communication with other staff members meant 

trouble. 
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“I really do not bother about my skills with other staff, I know I can say what I want be-

cause it is usually not a discussion…Usually with other staff I ask short questions that 

demand short answers”. 

 

“The communication with other staff members was ok except that I did not speak much 

or engage in most of their discussion and I wasn’t on top of most of what they were dis-

cussing for instance normal lunch gossips since that was not part of my practice…I 

don’t relate I mostly keep to myself. I do my job and go home”. 

 

6.4   Relationship with Patients and Relatives 

 

Interestingly comments related to communication with patients and relatives were per-

ceived to be positive. Most of the students reported that communication with the pa-

tients and relatives was smooth, while some other students reported that they did not 

have the opportunity to interact with patients’ relatives. 

 

“In surgical [nursing clinical rotation] I met quite a number of the patients’ relatives 

and most of them spoke English, though there wasn’t much conversation with the rela-

tives and the few communications I had with the patients’ relative was in English”.  

 

“I communicated with the patients well. There are some cases where I have to com-

municate with patients’ relatives and it went well”. 

 

Participants noted that the patients were friendly and appreciated the effort they put into 

speaking Finnish language however, they did not have the opportunity to interact with 

patients’ relatives. 

 

“I did not encounter any patient being hostile to me. They are usually impressed that 

you are trying to speak. There wasn’t much of the relatives but the few I met I had cor-

dial relationship with them”. 

“There have been some occasions when I have dealt with patients alone during my last 

practices and they were satisfied at least seeing me trying to speak their language. I had 
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never gotten to interact with –relatives during my practice…I feel that would be too dif-

ficult for me”. 

 

Some students reported that it was a lot easier to communication with the patients as 

most of them are elderly and do not talk much. 

 

“Patients are mostly elderly and aware that my Finnish is limited. Patients understand 

the situation and tried to speak slowly, few patients have bad temper and demand.  

Some patients were kind and tried with all the English they speak but relatives I haven’t 

had any communication with”. 

 

“Most patients have dementia so relating with them is very easy as they can’t really 

have a proper structured conversation…of course most of the patients were old and sick 

so they were not speaking much…Relatives? Didn’t have a chance to interact”. 

 

On the one hand, some participants reported that the patients did not have confidence in 

the students and would always talk to their supervisors and on the other hand some stu-

dents preferred talking to the patients. 

 

“They don’t trust me they prefer to talk to a Finnish Nurse rather than a foreigner”. 

 

“Most of the time, I have been with my supervising nurse so she used to deal with pa-

tients and relatives”. 

 

“It is much easier with patients and relatives than with co-nurse, because most time 

nurses only communicate concisely with patients”. 

 

6.5   Home Students 

A good number of the participants reported that the home nursing students were cooper-

ative and helpful they also said that the younger nurses and student nurses were able to 

speak English language easily and well than the older nurses. Speaking the same lan-

guage enhances cooperation among people, home students and the younger nurses were 

of assistance because they speak English.  
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“Most of the student nurses are young and they spoke English fluently and it was easy 

to communicate with them…I was quite comfortable and they were encouraging”. 

 

“I worked with a Finnish nursing student and we always talk about things and support 

each other and anytime I have a question she has been helpful…Finnish students are 

willing to help and explain but at the same time they encourage me to use Finnish as 

much as I can”. 

 

“They were cooperative and they helped in translating things they were like my second 

mentor”. 

 

 

Some participants stated that the communication they had with Finnish nursing student 

was casual some other participants reported that they were unfriendly especially at the 

clinical environment. 

 

“There was a Finnish nursing student at the place but she was not friendly so no com-

munication occurred between us”. 

 

“[…] good at school but behave differently at work practice places…they act as if they 

do not know you”. 

 

“I think there was a kind of communication between us but not kind of a very deep 

communication when…no professional discussion…you know every student has his or 

her supervisor so no room for discussion”. 

 

6.6   Social Isolation and Rejection 

 

Social isolation and rejection was a common experience among all participants. In the 

questionnaires there was no question specifically about social isolation and rejection, 

but all participants reported situations representing social isolation and rejection. A situ-

ation whereby students wittingly or unwittingly separated themselves from the nurses, 
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home nursing students or other staff members in the clinical environment is regarded as 

Social Isolation. The comments associated with this theme were perceived to be nega-

tive.  

Nurses who do not want or could not speak English kept away from international nurs-

ing students; participants also reported that they used muteness as a coping technique 

whenever they were pressured to speak Finnish. 

 

“I have got so many people that avoided speaking English and that is one of the chal-

lenges I have gone through…of course that affects overall practice when for example 

one does speak English…it is very hard to communicate with them and you need a 

translator all the time…It was a big challenge for me being the only foreigner among 

the patient and staff”. 

 

“I do not communicate with them well. My communication with the nurses is profes-

sional and that is it”. 

“It prevents me from having a working relationship with the nurses because they want-

ed me to speak to them in Finnish. I sometimes kept quiet because I didn’t want to say 

the wrong words”. 

 

Several of the students reported that they were being sent away indiscriminately from 

the hospitals during their clinical rotations, as seen in the following comments: 

 

“[…] during my medical training, I was compelled to stop in the middle due to my poor 

language skill and also the nurse she was not cooperative at all. I was giving my 100% 

to improve my language proficiency and at the same time improve my practical 

knowledge but after few days I had to stop my training”. 

“The one that almost discouraged me from continuing from this course was my training 

with the xxxx hospital I will always mention that because I think it is one very bad 

place… for anybody that wants to grow…in the beginning they actually accepted me 

knowing my deficiency in the language…yes but unfortunately mid-way into the training 

the same person that made those assurances rose up to say that they could no longer 

continue, you can then imagine how contradictory it is. You are telling me that I am do-

ing very well with the practice but you would not continue with me because of the lan-
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guage…I am studying in English and you are aware that I am studying in English…in 

fact I don’t want to remember that name because it is a nightmare…I think it is more of 

attitude thing…I would say that it is more like institutional racism that exist in their 

head when you meet those ones you are in for it”. 

 

 

In some cases, nurses, some patients and patients’ relatives prejudiced against interna-

tional nursing students as seen in the following statements: 

 

 

“There are some kind of situations that people are asking you of your background in a 

tone that is not very welcoming, mostly the elderly are the ones asking questions like 

that because of their state of mind maybe and I do not take it personal”. 

 

“…I have encountered a time where a certain relative didn’t like that I was a foreigner 

taking care of her child, but I try not to focus on it”. 

 

“There were some clients who were very angry and asking if you don’t speak Finnish 

then what are you doing here, but overall it motivates me to learn and practice Finn-

ish”. 

 

Participants reported that they were humiliated and verbally abused by the nurses for 

lack of verbal Finnish language proficiency. The students wrote: 

 

“So many, uncountable humiliation and disgrace as if you don’t have sense. They look 

at you as a fool”. 

 

“As a matter of fact there was a woman with a Russian background who is fond of at-

tacking non-Finnish fluent speakers [students who do not speak Finnish fluently] at the 

work practice place such that some interns etc. had shed tears and perhaps left for 

home very depressed in the past.  

She was also verbally aggressive to me, and I almost lose my temper and react back to 

her but I managed to control my emotions because of my school and the overall boss of 
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the practice place who is a very nice man. I complained to my supervisor about her atti-

tude and my supervisor said I should try to avoid her or just live with it while it last, 

that she is known for such attitude among interns”. 

 

6.7   Limited opportunities for learning 

 

The students were deeply concerned about their learning process during their clinical 

rotations; several of the mentors assigned to supervise the international nursing students 

were not fluent in English and as such could not impart knowledge to these students 

who lacked verbal and written Finnish language proficiency. 

 

“Once I was supposed to be instructed by a native Finn on [the] use of insulin pump but 

it was a problem as she does not speak English. The nurse has a bit of knowledge that I 

would have loved to tap but the language barrier was a hurdle”. 

“There are so many things I did not know I would have loved to know. There are com-

plicated situations so many things I did not understand…Some nurses cannot speak a 

word in English but I was able to learn the basic things”. 

 

“[…] when I was at xxxx hospital, in fact every day, every minute looked like hell to me, 

that is just the simple truth, so one cannot learn much in such situation…At xxx hospi-

tal…My supervisor for instance wanted to teach me other things but because of the de-

ficiency in the language maybe I could not learn one or two things I could have learnt. 

It is going to be difficult to explain things in English considering the technicality of 

those things, some of those words she does not know in English so it was an impediment 

to my learning”. 

 

Participants revealed that within themselves and in the presence of their mentors they 

felt they were lacking in normal intelligence as a result of the language barrier. 

 

“Even though I consider myself academically excellent, I could not do much at the 

practice place simply because, everything needed to be in Finnish language, when they 

have to repeat same thing more than once.  I therefore felt like somebody without aca-

demic know-how. I believe the workers considered me so too”. 
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Students expressed their frustration and disappointments in the whole training program, 

they only learn by observing, also they reported that a lot of effort was put in the pro-

gram and that using English and Finnish as languages of study especially the latter lim-

ited their learning opportunities, however, they were determined to move forward with 

the clinical practices just to earn the credits required for the program. 

 

“The point is you are not getting everything you need to get because at school we are 

taught in English and in trainings we have to use Finnish. For me my practices have not 

been about learning, it has been about fulfilling the criteria of the program. Most of my 

learning has been what I saw being done and not what was told to me. Honestly speak-

ing my mindset is just to get this program over with”. 

 

“The use of languages in a formal and technical way is different from small talks. Many 

new high level medical vocabs…could impede the learning process and of course it is 

no-brainer that people learn better in their native tongues or languages they are fluent 

in”. 

 

Students also noted that there was lots of missing information in the process of translat-

ing Finnish to English. 

 

“In term of learning process, there [is] loss in communication and medical terminolo-

gy. 

Sometimes if my mentor wants [to] explain some nursing process and could not do so in 

Finnish, some of the information that is important is lost during translation. 

Also, I try not to go to a patient’s also so that I don’t need to speak in Finnish without 

my mentor being there. This made it difficult to put what I was taught into practice”. 

 

6.8 Inadequate university and hospital support 

 

Participants felt that the university is not doing enough to assist international nursing 

students. They also felt that hospitals should support this group of students knowing full 

well that they study in English and not Finnish. They reported that they would like situ-
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ations where the university and the hospitals would jointly support the students to have 

smooth clinical trainings. 

“I can say that the school should do more, can inform the practical place first that they 

have those kind of students who have limited language, and then the place who knows in 

advance that this person needs a lot of help of course will endure the limited language, 

a kind of communication like that between the school and the practical place, not like 

you put all the students to look for a place like the Finnish students. It is international 

students; I would say that communication should be between the school and the practi-

cal place not the students. I think…they [the university] should look for or ask for the 

nurses who speak good English so they can supervise this kind of students not like they 

put any nurse there, then I think that can help also”. 

 

Several of the participants felt that organizing more Finnish language courses is a good 

idea but students should use English language during their clinical rotations since the 

program is an English program, they also felt that engaging the services of experienced 

training supervisor in the school and nurses who are fluent in English to mentor the stu-

dents at the hospitals are ways to support international nursing students. 

 

“The school especially the university should have a good relationship with the hospitals 

as not having good relationship with the hospital affects the students negatively. They 

should get experienced training supervisors that can handle students’ trainings, who 

can strongly negotiate with especially the tough hospitals, ensure that their students 

have readily available tutors at the practical training place, and nurses who are willing 

to tutor effectively in English…Schools should organize Finnish language training 

courses for the students prior to going on their practical trainings…Most importantly 

they should make sure that students get training in the language of their study…The 

Finnish language as a mode of expression has been given too much priority over the 

nursing program in English language…We are being taught in English and yet we have 

to do our practice in Finnish. What is the sense in that? I think we the international stu-

dents need to be given a special integration program that would make the learning pro-

cess easier for us, otherwise we don’t have future in this country”. 
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Participants reported that if encouraged and supported students would unconsciously 

learn and use Finnish language.  

 

“I have noticed that most of the Finnish people speak English. However, none of them 

wants to speak to you in English. I think they should be more understanding rather than 

always complaining that he/she cannot speak Finnish. They could be closer to students 

on practice, and help them out sometimes with English language…The nurses and the 

ward need to support foreigner [students] to adapt…Language barrier can be overcome 

with a right attitude from nurses and from the organization”.  

 

Some of the participants agreed that the university’s support for the students is not as 

strong as the support other universities around give to their students, they felt that the 

university should plan for or arranged in advance placements at the hospitals. The stu-

dents also revealed that the Finnish hospitals are unnecessarily hard on the international 

nursing students.  

 

“I will say that the university needs to borrow[take] a leaf from other schools what they 

have been doing right or the kind of partnerships they have with other practice places 

such as hospitals that make practice easier for their students. Other institutions often 

send their students to practice places based on pre-arrangement basis, unlike the way it 

is in the university that students have to go seek places by themselves; in most cases 

they [the students] are not well treated. I have seen students who have only lived in Fin-

land for less than two years with no Finnish language skills doing successful practices 

in xxxxx hospital and other big hospitals without any problems. The receiving practice 

places took them for who they are as learners and they train them with the combination 

of Finnish and English. I think the Finnish medical facilities are usually hard on immi-

grant nursing students, and the students are not respected, they are ejected from prac-

tice places at will…And I will like to state clearly and unequivocal that poor Finnish 

language skills should not be taken as a crime in Finland”.  

 

The participants stressed that they would like a situation where international student 

nurses would be respected, accepted and fully supported by the hospitals to go through 

their trainings with little or no problems. 
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7   DISCUSSION 

The findings from this study, Finnish as a language of communication in the clinical 

environment, are consistent with findings of other researchers. The results revealed that 

several of the students had communication problem. They had great difficulties in read-

ing, writing, and speaking Finnish language. According to (king, 1981), communication 

and language cannot be separated, language is a communication of feelings and 

thoughts which could be shared through vocal sounds or gestures. During communica-

tion information and messages are exchanged through speech, writing signals or behav-

ior. Language enhances cooperation among persons. In other words, communication 

with a common language between nurses and patients is extremely important for effec-

tive nursing care, for this group of students who have communication challenges; nurs-

ing care delivery will be poor due to ineffective exchange of information. 

 

Interpersonal communication is very important in the nursing profession. The partici-

pants in this study were particularly concerned about their speaking skills in Finnish 

language because it slows down the interaction with other and their learning process. 

They also found the speed at which the native Finns speak, the use of slangs and under-

standing the medical terminology in Finnish language daunting.  

Over all, it was difficult for the students to engage in a holistic nursing training program 

because of their language deficiencies.  

 

The very few participants who had fairly Finnish language skills had better learning and 

interaction with the nurses specifically while those with poor Finnish language skills 

experienced not too good interaction with the nurses and were not able to complete their 

trainings. Although some nurses were friendly and rendered assistance as much as they 

could to the international students, several of the nurses were unapproachable, some 

nurses avoided the students because they do not speak English and some of the nurses 

who could speak English refused to teach the students in English knowing full well that 

these students study in English.   

 

The findings also revealed that majority of the students who managed to complete their 

trainings did not grasp most of the things they were ‘taught’ because Finnish language 

was used, this supports the work of (pitkäjärvi, et al., 2012), which says that interna-
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tional nursing students invest much physical and mental effort when Finnish language is 

used during clinical rotations thereby slowing down their learning process. 

 

The interaction with the home students, the patients, and other staff members of the 

hospitals was not as challenging as that with the nurses. Some international student even 

learned from the home students though international students reported that a small num-

ber of the home students were friendlier in school environment than the hospital. This 

result slightly contrasts the findings of Jeong et al., (2011), Mattila et al., (2010), Sanner 

et al., (2002) and Pitkäjärvi et al., (2012), which highlighted that international students 

are mostly discriminated against by home students.  

Patients did not trust international students because they were not able to speak Finnish 

language and (king, 1981), in her communication theory stated that the pattern of com-

munication determines if the patient will trust the nurse. 

 

Rejection and social isolation is one of the themes that emerged from the data, partici-

pants were oblivious of what was going on in the units and the hospitals, so in other 

words they were excluded from the unit or the hospital care team because of language 

barrier, they resolved to verbal silencing as a defense mechanism when faced with 

communication problems, and which consequently led to these students feeling isolated, 

marginalized and lonely. The situation described here supports king’s, (1981), commu-

nication theory which explained that communication is a medium of social interaction 

and learning, so persons who cannot speak with ease or clarity or understand and assim-

ilate may have problem socializing.  

Students were discriminated against because they are of different race and could not 

communicate effectively in Finnish language. This is in line with findings of Mattila et 

al., (2010), and Sanner et al., (2002), which say that international nursing students were 

not accepted and they felt they were victims of racism.    

The many obstacles international nursing students were confronted with during their 

clinical practices did not deter them from continuing with the nursing program, for in-

stance, they were sent away from the hospitals, stopped from completing their trainings. 

and were prejudiced. 
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Clinical instructors of the international nursing students focused more on students’ 

Finnish language deficiencies even as they were aware that the students study in English 

and the students on the other hand concentrated more on the language challenges they 

were confronted with instead of their learning, in addition, information of vital im-

portance was left out when clinical teachers translate Finnish to English. All these put 

together culminated in negative learning outcomes. 

 

The school’s curriculum for the international nursing program indicates that the lan-

guage of instruction for both theory and practical courses is English and the program is 

known as Nursing Program in English, based on this, students never envisaged any 

problem during their studies. However, the learning expectations of the international 

nursing students and the teaching methods of the preceptors in the hospitals did not cor-

respond hence the challenges the former faced, and the university failed to provide the 

students with enough Finnish language courses in preparation for their clinical rotations. 

 

Interestingly the participants felt that the university’s collaboration with hospitals, ac-

ceptance and respect for international nursing students are necessary for effective train-

ing program. 
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8   LIMITATIONS 

 

The sample from this qualitative study with participants totaling 15 may not represent 

the entire nursing students studying in English at Arcada University of applied sciences, 

but the sample size complies with qualitative methods of analysis where the main idea is 

to give a detailed description and insight into the study and generate discussion around 

the subject matter. Baker and Edwards, (2012). 

 

The characteristic of this study is unique to Finland, and the discussion is centered on 

international nursing students using two languages for study simultaneously; English for 

theory and Finnish for practical courses.  

 

More than eighty percent of the journals used for this study addressed issues concerning 

international nursing students studying in English and using English as a language of 

instruction for both theory and practical courses in countries like Australia, Canada, 

United Kingdom and United States of America. Even though the results and the themes 

that emerged from this study were consistent with that of other researches, response to 

the research questions for this study could have been better if there were more articles 

that described the Finnish situations. Again the very few articles available on the data-

base could only be accessed by purchase, consequently, the difficulties in gathering 

enough literatures related to this unique situation.  

 

The choice of communication framework from a 1981 text is because of the many refer-

ences to this particular text by some of the recent works on nursing communication the-

ories available at the university’s library during this research, secondly the style in 

which the book is written, the detailed explanation of the theory, and the connection this 

study has to this theory confirmed that king’s 1981 communication theory is relevant to 

today’s nursing.  

The themes of the study occurred repeatedly in the text showing the reliability of study 

and the experiences of the students were well represented in this research and are related 

to experiences of students in research of others which depicts the validation of the study 

as mentioned by Joppe, M. (2000), and Winter, G. 2000). 
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9   CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Over the years the Finnish universities of applied sciences had attracted students inter-

nationally to study nursing in particular in English language to meet the health care 

needs in the country. This study highlighted some of the difficulties that the students 

experienced during their clinical practices in the hospital settings. According to the 

themes of this study the major challenges students encountered include inability to 

communicate effectively with their clinical instructors, patients and others, the feelings 

of isolation and non-acceptance by the nursing department of the hospitals, impediment 

to their learning and insufficient support from the university and the hospitals. In spite 

of obstacles the international students faced they were determined to complete the nurs-

ing program.  

The importance of communication in the hospital environment cannot be overempha-

sized, absence of communication in the hospital situations is a problem and it is very 

important for easy interaction. International nursing students are aware of their Finnish 

language deficiencies and the difficulties associated with that. The negative response 

from the clinical instructors to the students’ poor language skills made it even more dif-

ficult for these students. The principle responsibility of the teachers at the university and 

the clinical instructors is to support students academically and socially. For them to 

achieve success in doing this, they will have to understand and identify the language 

level of each student, and ensure that the language courses at the university are continu-

ous. It is important that instructors who have excellent interpersonal skills, fluent in 

both English and Finnish languages are assigned to students during clinical practices for 

quality trainings. Supervised trainings should be conducted in a conducive environment, 

teachers and clinical instructors should develop long term strategies to support these 

students to improve their Finnish language skills. Finnish nursing programs should re-

view the existing clinical instruction methods and put in place methods that would en-

hance students learning. This study provides insight on how international nurses study-

ing in Finland could be assisted to have quality clinical trainings and improve their 

Finnish language skills.  
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APPENDIX 1 

 

RESEARCH SURVEY 

QUESTINNAIRE 

Please indicate your Age Range 

(Circle one) 

18 – 24 

25 – 34 

35 – 44  

45 – 54 

Over 54 

 

Please indicate your Gender 

Male  

Female 

Length of residency in Finland, please indicate. 

1-3years 

4-6years 

7-9years 

Over 10years 

 

Please indicate your Finnish Language Skill Level 

Basic 

Poor 

Satisfactory 

Good 

Excellent 

Mother tongue 

 

Please indicate your Year of Study 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 
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Year 4 

Please indicate the Number of Completed Clinical Practice. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

 

How would you describe your experience during your clinical practice(s) as it relates to 

communication? For example; 

Reading? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Writing? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Speaking? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

How would you describe your communication relationship with; 

The nurses? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Other staff members? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Patients and Relatives? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Home students/Finnish nursing students? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Did you experience any difficulty in your learning process as a result of language barri-

er? Please explain. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Do you have an idea on how international nursing students who have limited language 

skills can be supported during clinical practice(s)? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 
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APPENDIX 2 

 

THE SEARCH FOR SCHOLARLY MATERIAL 

 

Electronic search was done on normal Google using the phrase ‘International nursing 

students’ experiences in the clinical environment in Finland’. The search returned 

460,000 articles with only four related to the topic. All the 4 articles were pre-selected 

and 2 of the 4 selected at the end. 

 

A second search was done on Google scholar using the same phrase ‘International nurs-

ing students ‘experiences in the clinical environment in Finland’ it got 23,000 hits, with 

12 articles related to the topic, 7 of the 12 articles were very relevant to the topic but 

could only be downloaded with payment. 

 

I did another search on Science Direct (SD) data-base through Arcada library data-base, 

first, the phrase ‘International nursing student and language proficiency’ was used, 33 

hits turned up with only 2 relevant journals. I did a second search on SD using a differ-

ent phrase, ‘International nursing students and language’ 720 hits turned up, 40 articles 

were related to the topic, (the 2 articles from the first normal google search turned up in 

the SD search) 22 articles were pre-selected and 12 were finally used for the study. 
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APPENDIX 3 

 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

 

QUESTIONNAIRE /INTERVIEW 

 

THESIS TITLE: Finnish as a language of Communication in the Clinical Environ-

ment: Perception of International Nursing Students. 

 

THESIS SUPERVISOR: Gun-Britt Lejonqvist, gun-britt.lejonquvist@arcada.fi,  

0407 200 708. 

RESEARCHER:  Victoria Ndu, nduijaov@arcada.fi, 0465 464 096. 

 

AIM OF THE STUDY: This research investigates the experience(s) of international 

nursing students and their language proficiency during clinical practice. 

 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: The purpose of the research is to get feedback from in-

ternational nursing students on their experience(s) regarding communication in Finnish 

language in the clinical environment. 

The result of this study will help to develop ways to support international nursing stu-

dents during their practical trainings. 

 

PROCEDURE: 

The first part is a questionnaire. The questionnaire takes about 15-30 minutes to answer 

and the rules regarding confidentiality, right to withdraw and consent applies as stated 

below in this letter 

In addition, I hope that some of you would give their time to participate in an interview 

I am interested in what you have to say!  

You will be asked questions regarding your experience(s) during your clinical prac-

tice(s). 

The interview will take not more than 30 minutes to complete. 

The interview will be recorded for accuracy and later transcribed. 

mailto:gun-britt.lejonquvist@arcada.fi
mailto:nduijaov@arcada.fi
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Please feel free to ask questions regarding the aim and purpose of this research or your 

role. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: All participants’ confidentiality will be protected. Only the re-

searcher will have access to information. After the study is completed all data obtained 

from this study will be destroyed beyond recovery. 

 

RIGHT TO WITHDRAW: Your participation is voluntary and you can answer only 

those questions that you are comfortable with. 

You have the right to withdraw for any reason at any time without explanation or penal-

ty of any sort. 

 

CONSENT: Your consent below indicates that you have read and understood the de-

scription provided. 

I have had an opportunity to ask questions and my/our questions have been answered. 

I consent to participate in the research. 

I agree to take part in an interview _______ 

 

 

-------------------------------------------                  --------------------------------------          

Name of participant                                                             Signature           Date 

 

--------------------------------------------                ----------------------------------------        

Researcher’s Signature                                                      Date  

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 
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APPENDIX 4 

 

Medical abbreviations and their meanings 

 

Abbreviation                  English                                          Latin 

 

OD                                 once daily or right eye                   omni in die or occulus dexter 

BID                                 twice daily                                      bis in dies 

PRN                                as needed                                        pro re nata 

NPO                                nothing by mouth                           nil per os 

HS                                   hour of sleep                                    - 

1x1                                  once daily                                        - (used in Finland) 

1x2                                  twice daily                                       - (used in Finland) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


